
RESOURCES 
for children, adolescents and 
young adults with a parent who 
has younger onset dementia

AGE – 0 TO 7 YEARS Resource Title Resource Source 

For parents, carers, 
and professionals 

Helping children and adolescents when a parent has 
younger onset dementia: A guide for parents, caregivers and 
professionals

Brightwater website 
download

School advocacy guide Brightwater website 
download

What about the kids? [Relating to Frontotemporal dementia] Website download

Dementia in my family Website

Core resources 
for children

My book about brains, change and dementia: What is dementia 
and what does it do? Available from bookstores

Dementia in my family Website

The brain (for 5–8-year-olds) Interactive website

Find out about feelings Available from bookstores

Additional resources 
for children

Audrey’s Dad [Relating to bereavement] Available from author

The invisible string [Relating to anxiety and bereavement] Available from bookstores

The invisible string workbook  
[Relating to anxiety and bereavement] Available from bookstores

Wilfred Gordon McDonald Partridge Available from bookstores

Resources for Younger Onset Dementia 

Recommended resources for children, adolescents and young adults impacted by a parent with younger onset dementia 
(as of January 2022)
- References for the resources are included on page 3
- The resources recommended here are subject to changes with future reviews of resources
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AGE – 8 TO 13 YEARS Resource Title Resource Source

For parents, carers, 
and professionals 

Helping children and adolescents when a parent has a 
younger onset dementia: A guide for parents, caregivers and 
professionals  

Brightwater website 
download

School advocacy guide Brightwater website 
download 

What about the kids? [Relating to Frontotemporal dementia] Website download 

Dementia in the house Website 

Dementia in my family Website

Kids4Dementia education model Website 

Core resources 
for children

Jordan’s Mum Brightwater publication

Inside the brain: A tour of how the mind works Interactive website 

AFTD kids and teens [Relating to Frontotemporal dementia] Website

My first book about the brain Available from bookstores 

Activity book – Frank and Tess detectives [Relating to 
Frontotemporal dementia] Website download 

Additional resources 
for children

Hey warrior! A book for kids about anxiety [Relating to anxiety] Available from bookstores 

This is my family Available from Byron 
Respite 

One photo Available from bookstores 

Before you forget Available from bookstores 

Resources for Younger Onset Dementia 

AGE – 14 TO 23 YEARS Resource Title Resource Source

For parents, carers, 
and professionals 

Helping children and adolescents when a parent has 
younger onset dementia: A guide for parents, caregivers and 
professionals  

Brightwater website 
download 

Dementia in the house Website

School advocacy guide Brightwater website 
download

For young people 

Journey through the brain: A colouring book Website download 

Inside the brain: A tour of how the mind works Interactive website 

Dementia in my family Website

Before you forget Available from bookstores 

Resources for Younger Onset Dementia 
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